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New Delegate
Plan Studied
At Convention

Mabel R. Gillis, Librarian
California State Library
ornia #

NSA Poll Slated By CouncilSacinenra: r4i;r May 12;
Student Delegates Split Over Affiliation

Fewer Representatives,
Less Cost To Schools
By DAVE LEONARD
LOS ANGELES A recommendation to change the delegate representation was proposed at the
second session of the National
Students Association convention
at UCLA Sunday.
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Gene Tighe. Loyola university,
The Press of the Globe Printing Co., Son Jose, Celli.
Entered as second class matter in the San Jos Post Office
in giving the National Executive
committee report, stated that re
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duced,representation was suggest- Volume XXXVI
ed , for two reasons;
reducing
school, cost when participating in
NSA activities, and cutting down
what might become a bulky and
inefficient working body.

Editor Patnoe, Staff, Look Over A Year’s Labor

DELEGATE RATIO
The new delegation ratio, as
proposed by. the National Executive committee in Chicago recently would be as follows:
Schools under 1000one delegate.
1001 to 3500Two.
3501 to 7500Three.
Over 7500Four delegates.
Under the present system San
Jose State college has the right
to send five delegates. The new
ratio would reduce this number
by three. Tighe pointed out, however, that the reduction would
have absolutely no effect on the
voting rights of any individual
’school as every school would face
the same proportionate lofts of
delegates.
Spartan Daily Editor Phil Robertson, chairman of the Publications panel Saturday, gave a report of the panel’s discussion to
the convention chairman Sunday
morning. It was recommended by
the panel that there be closer coordination between the various
school publications. In this way a
greater exchange of ideas would
be poasibk, making a better reading paper for the students as well
as giving the staff a wider journalistic experience.
PRESS ARGUMENT
Robertson argued warmly with
the Los Angeles City college dele(Continued on page 4)

Two SJS Profs
Receive Licenses
Two instructors in the Aeronautics laboratory at San Jose
State college received their in-atruetortriteedses over tiW week
end.
Mr. Thomas E. Leonard received his license as ground inspector, engines, and Mr. James
Ross as ground instructor, aircraft.
According to Dr. Ralph J.
Smith, Engineering department,
the granting of these licenses will
satisfy the requirement of the
CAA that instructors be licensed
with them before they will recognize a school.
The Aeronautics section has submitted a request that they be
recognized as an official CAA
aeronautics school.
"By the end of the quarter we
Will have the lab equipment to
meet the only remaining requirement," explained Dr. Smith.

Jose
band

The program will open with
Johann Sebastian Bach’s "Fugue
a la Gigue," an early example of
the introduction of dance tunes
into what had previously been
music of a more serious nature.
This will be followed by the first
two movements of the late Earnest Williams’ "Symphony in C
Minor, No. 1." This symphony
has for its theme the spiritual
aspects of the career of Joan of
Arc

By GEORGE GUNTER
"Because of the many differences of opinion existing between
the team attending the conference, it is difficult for a recommendation to be expressed as
representative of the entire delegation," declared Delegate Tom
Wall at th ASB council last night.
"However, the majority vote of
the delegation is for affiliation."
,
A poll will be set up May 12
to determine the student opinion

for SJS.
"As a student of San Jose State
college, I am opposed to affiliation with the National Student
Association," declared Wall last
night.
Wall, newly -elected ASH proxy.
headed the SJS delegation which
The Spartan Daily was not
able to carry the full report in
today’s issue, of the Student
Council meeting last night due
to shortage of space. Tomorrow’s issue will contain the ballance of the business,

left Washington Square on a
journey to California Art and EnBetty Patnoe, 1948 editor of graving in the Berkeley Hills
La Torre, smilingly accepts the wherein far less time than it
layouts of this year’s yearbook took to compileit will change
from members of her staff. In from a mass of layouts into the
the front row, reading from left finest yearbook in the history of
to right, are: Geri McCracken, Sparta.
Under the inspired leadership of
Editor-in-chief Patnoe, Marsha
Blase, Larry Brousell, business Editor Betty Patnoe. the staff has
manager. Second row are: Mo- produced a book that is, in the
nie Wishart, Bob Moon, and opinion of the California Art and
Engraving Co.: "The outstanding
511 Diaz.Photo by Mintz.
school yearbook on the Pacific
Coast."
Alter months of careful pinion,The La Torre staff is confident
tion and planning, La Torre has students will have a great surprise
At long last!

attended the NSA convention on
the UCLA campus last weekend.
,
Five members of the Student
Council and two members of the
bpartan Daily . composed -the delegation which returned Sunday
from the conference, the purpose
in store for them on Juni 2the lof which was to further acquaint
day the highly -praised books will the 28 schools attending with the
be distributed.
Bob Moon, Jim aims and policies of NSA.
Mapes, Jane Burns, Janet KreinPOOR EFFICIENCY
kamp,
Marsha
Blase,
Aileen
Wall’s outlined report of the
Walker, and many other capable,
convention said in part "the genexperienced workers on the staff
eral conduct and efficiency of the
have contributed varied, invaluconference was poor. The time
able talents to make this possischedule was not followed and the
ble.
majority of the panels were poorBill Thurlow, a ’37 State gradu- ly
handled." ate, now at California Art and
He set down four reasons for
Engraving, declared recently: "We his
opposition for affiliation with
have not only been impressed, the national
organization. They
but extremely well satisfied with are:
the manner in which copy _has,
(Continued on page 4)
been prepared and handled."

Resistance Leader
BULLETINS OUT DUCATS ON SALE BEARDS START Speaks Tonight
"Wednesday, April 28, will be
San Jose State college 1948 FOR ‘ANDROCLES
Miss Gerd Arnborg, outstandthe only day for men to sign up
Summer Session bulletins are
ing
Norwegian wartime resistance
for the Spardl Gras Whiskerino
now available in the Registrar’s AND THE LION’
contest," announced Bill Logan, leader, will speak at the Campus
office.
Registration permits are attached to the back of the bulletin or may he obtained in the
Registrar’s office. These permits
will indicate the time of day
a student may register, and
those who do not have permits
will not be able to register until
the afternoon, after the students holding registration permits have already registered.

Native
State college
presents its Brittany,

the Morris Dailey- auditorium
with Mr. Forrest Baird conduct.lag.

New Prexy Lists
Objections To Group

on NSA. The second balloting in
June will determine the final stand

Band Gives iSpring Concert
The San
Symphonic

Wall Claims
’Too Liberal’

dances of Normandy,
Provence and Alsace- -drawn upon by
DiirusMilhaud, a French composer, for his "Suite Francaise,"
which will be played by the band
as its third number.
The concert will be concluded
with all four movements of Gustav Hoist’s "Suite No. 2 for Military Band." Hoist was born in
London of German ancestry and
this composition makes use of
the
traditional
English
folk
dances and "marches" which characterized the more formal social
affairs.
The concert Is open to the public free of charge, according to
the Music department.

"There are still some good seats
left for ’Androeles and the Lion,’
but the tickets are selling fast,"
Miss Helen Minetta, secretary in
the Speech and Drama office, said
yesterday.
Mr. John R. Kerr, the director,
reported that the play is shaping
up very well.
George Bernard Shaw’s comedy,
based on the ancient Roman practice of feeding Christians to the
lions, will be presented Thursday
night, May 29, to May 4 in the
Little Theater.
Dort -Holliday,- who plays the
part of a brawny Christian, revealed that the cast learned its
lfnes xery early_ soh that The
scripts were laid aside sometime
ago.
The sets include a reproduction
of a section of the Coliseum and
the gates of Rome. J. Wendell
Johnson designed the sets, and a
student crew under the direction
of James ,Lioi, technical director,
are putting the finishing touches
on the massive affairs.
Cliff Roche, the comic lead
from Spartan Revelries, handles
the role of Androcles, the meek
and mild little Greek who could
make friends with lions and tigers. Don Smith Is the Lion.

SG contest chairman.
He explained that men must
be clean shaven when they sign
at the booth in the Library arch
between 8:00 and 4:00 p.m.
Logan stated it would be
necessary for students to present student body cards before
registering for the contest.

Inn, 48 N. Third street, at 7:30
this evening, announced the campus Presbyterian church group.
When Norway was in Nazi
hands, Miss Arnborg led a strong
arm of the resistance through the
Student Christian federation. At
the end of the war, Miss Armborg remained active in worldwide student affairs.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

SAN FRANCISCOarles Iverson, 16-year-old Linco1nlgh_
school athlete, was recovering today from a fraternity initiation
-beating mdtk_ping Dong _twiddles. Iverson said he and two other initiates were struck across the back four times by each-of -the 1.5-members of the club. Doctors said his back had been "cut to ribbons."
Ten boys who took part were suspended for 10 days and barred from .
school athletics for the semester.
MILANThis communist stronghold was threatened with a general strike as a result of rioting In which a policeman was killed.
ROMEItalian Premier Alcide de Gasperi was interviewed by
Hugh Baillie, president of United Press. The Premier stated it would
take four years of the European Recovery Program aid before Italy
could avert the danger of communists who polled 8,000,000 votes in
the last election.
’KOBESeventy-three Koreans were arrested as an aftermath of
a Red-Inspired uprising of Koreans who captured the governor and
police chief Sunday. American troops quelled the revolt.

Rutgers, Spartan Officials Clash
Italy Needs Full ERP Span To
Question
Schoolers
-High
Vets
On
,
Hold Communists In Check
4

"MIN
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I
1 College Graduates
"Italy needs the entire four years of the Marshall Plan to keep Better
Equipped
her communists on the run, and revision of her peace treajy to play I
a full part in the western European union, declared Premier Alcide , Affirms Councilor
De Gasperi in his first exclusive interview to the UnitId Press reBy HUGH BAILLIE
United Press President

cently.

By LOUIS NOIA
"College graduates are better
Premier De Gasperi led his Christian democratic party to a
equipped for a firm, happy marital
smashing election victory over the Communist front.
life than are high school gradu,
"The Communist front got 8 million votes and that many votes a.es
I
because of their ability to
De
them."
convert
said
to
Gasperi.
working
are a danger but we are
;.adjust themselves and because
they have a wider knowledge of
STATES THREE POINTS
what marriage means," declared
Speaking on the post -election outlook for his country, the 67- :Dr. Evelyn Mills Duvall, execuyear-old prime minister, whose electorial victory made him undisput- 1 ti ve secretary of the National
Council on Family Relations, reable leader in Italy stated three main points:
The Italian government’s own program for land and social re-Icently.
"Education is one of the major
form, designed to reduce Communist strength, is based squarely onl
: factors in determining a sound
the Marshall Plan.
Second, the non-Communist parties will continue their effective marriage," she explained.
policy of whittling away at Communist strength in the big labor
HASTY UNIONS
organizations.
Dr. Duvall blames hasty marThird, peace treaty revision is essential to give Italy full parity riages for our overwhelming di with other nations and to permit her full participation in the Western vorce rate. She believes engage iments should be for two or more
European union.
yearsto give the couple ample
DOES NOT SEE WAR
time to become adjusted to one
When questioned about war, De Gasperi said: "It is not approach- another-- -and to cement proper
diplomatic relaticags between the
ing. I don’t think it will be soon.
parents of both families. Regardattack
against
the
aggressive
campaign
was
my
’
"The key to my
less of modern man’s views, there
cominform. Such an attack was unprecedented for a prime minister
is still the ’’back-seat driving" by
of Italy. It surprised those who did not know my earlier background, the inlaws.
I always loved a battle."
The authority on Family Relations believes the proapective bride
and grooms should have common

Hear From There

by Louis Noia

It’s A Sad Situation
An editorial appearing in the University of Idaho’s Idaho Argonaut:
’
"Pity the poor vet!
"According to short stories in the nation’s fiction magazines, the
veteran at college is a long-suffering, mal-adjusted individual who
cannot quite ’grasp the fact that the war is over.
Latest addition to the growing list of plots built around the plight
uf the psycho-neurotic student-veteran is a novelette entitled ’The
Right Girl,’ written by C. E. Scoggins, appearing in the April 17 issue
of the Saturday Evening Post.
The poor frustrated hero has nightmares about jeeps, kicks his
roommate in the stomach, fears girls, and gambles heavily. All veterans wear their uniforms as long as possible and call fellow-students
"Mr." and "Mrs." (unless formal introductions have been made).
" The story ends with a picnic atop a high mountain after a tortuous drive up a winding road by automobile. One of the picknickers,
a vet’s wife, almost has a baby during the afternoon, but the party
I. successful in getting her down the mountain road to the hospital.
The hero speeds away with his roommate’s girl after the picnic,
the roommate contenting himself with a sisterly-looking blonde.
Read the story, 4eterans. Maybe this will help give you an insight
to your own sad situe.tions."

education, religious beliefs, nationalities, racial groups, economic, educational, and family
backgrounds.
MANY PROBLEMS
Contrary to general opinion,
Dr. Duvall states that successful
marriages have as many problems as poor ones. It is these
problems, and the ability to solve
them, that makes life worth while
for the couple.
In other words, ideal marriages
are the bunk. You must have
troubles, and a lot of them, before
you can appreciate the fact that
you must have them in order. to be
happy in your marriage and feel
that it is all worth while. Or
something like that.

Employment_ Said_ At
_ Peak
Dr. Robert N. Bush, director of the Stanford Appointment SerV–
ice, reports in the Stanford Daily:
"Today. the United States is at its highest employment peak, and
soon the demand for labor will start to decline. Sixty million persons ,
are available for work at present. Between 54 and 55 million of these I
are being employed.
Fields in which the demand for workers is most active are:
accounting, office work and office management, sales, banking and
finance, insurance, retail merchandising, engineering, chemistry and
physics, manufacturing, public service, teaching, Jobs abroad, and
medicine. . . .
Fields in which there are more candidates than opportunities are
personnel and industrial relations, public relations, administration,
counseling and guidance in education, foreign trade and service, radio,
journalism, and advertising."

Stanford Plans For UNESCO
The Stanford Daily reports:
"Stanford is taking part in planning the Pacific Regional Conference on UNESCO, which will be held In San Francisco May IS,
14 and 15.
Dr. Alvin C. Eurich, acting president of Stanford, is head of the
central planning committee of the conference.
The theme of the conference is "Meeting Crisis_with Understand
lag." Three thousand delegates from schools, business and church
groups, labor unions, and other groups in Western states will attend.

Film Boosts WSSF Revenue

Whiskerino

By BOB BLACKMON
Should boys graduating from high school between now and 1950
spend a couple of years working before they enter collegeor, even
better, get into uniform for an 18-month hitch?
Dr. Earl Reed Silvers, dean of
men at Rutgers university, thinks
so after watching what happened
on his GI -dominated campus last
year. He was quoted by Burton
Heath, NEA staff correspondent,
in a recent article as saying that,
"veteran competition is harmful
to teen-age lads."
OPPOSE
LEAD
Opposed to his viewpoint are
Sparta’s President T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. James C. DeVoss,
and Dean Paul M. Pitman who feel
that high school boys gain more
than they lose by associating with
older, more mature veterans.
Dr. Silvers states his case as
follows:

three educators say to Dr. Silvers
proposal:
"I am glad the GI’s are here,"
says Dr. MacQuarrie, "the youngsters have had it their own way
too long. In the past they have
determined the tempo of scholastic life. They need the stimulation,
it’s good for them.
SET THE PACE
"I’he veterans aren’t interested
in outside activities. They demand a quickened pace which
leaves the youngsters with no
choice but to produce."
Dr. MacQuarrie points out that
have stimulated
the veterans
courses and thus improved the
calibre of teaching.
Dr. DeVoss, dean of professional
education, admits that there is
competition, but he doesn’t believe it’s the dog-eat-dog struggle
that Dr. Silvers has depicted. He
believes that veterans are pacemakers, not demons interested
only in eliminating competition.
"College Is the best place for
youngsters to acquire maturity,"
says Dr. DeVoss," they are guided
by faculty and the veterans. The
high schoolers are the ones who
have profited by the presence of
GI’s on campus.

"Last year we had 2300 veterans- -600 of them married
and 800 non-veterans in Rutgers.
"The 16-17-18 year olders, fresh
out of high school, very young
and inexperienced, found themselves competing with mature men
of vast experience.
"The veterans insisted on good
stiff assignments in class. They
were making real sacrifices to attend college, and they wanted to
get all the stuff they couldand
never mlod the marks so long as
they passed. The whole academic
tempo quickened. Youngsters discovered they just couldn’t keep TWO GROUPS BENEFICIAL
Dean of Men Pitman believes
up. So they became lost in the
that the presence of the two
classroom.
groups on campus simultaneously
LOSE OPPORTUNITY
is mutually beneficial.
"The keen competition of the
"But that was only part of it.
They lost the opportunity of as- veterans is salutary for the youngsuming leadership and learning er students, and the more normal
its obligations, which a college extra-curricular interests of the
younger students help to restore
should give them.
"The result, as I have seen it, the perspective of the veterans.
"While I have long believed
is a feeling of inferiority. They
try, and lose out. Then they that for some students a year of
wander like lost souls, shuffling employment between high school
around the campus, feeling that and college would be a wholesome,
the job of competing in this world maturing experience, I doubt that
is too big for them, the competi- the presence of the veteran
tion too stiff."
changes that ratio greatly," he
In rebuttal. here is what our I says.
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By RAY SOMMER
Rejoice and be glad,
For the springtime is here;
We can throw out our razors,
’Cause Spardi Gras’ near.
7.--

But somethIng’s amiss,
And
don’t feel gay;
Tho April’s near gone,
And next month is May.
Each year that goes by,
It sure seems to me,
That somebody’s "subsidized"
The powers that be;
For the Whiskerino contest
Starts later each time;
It makes Molle’ happy,
And the Shick people shine;
But I don’t enjoy it,
And I’ll rant and I’ll rave
For each extra day
That I have to shave.
I’m not all alone
:al making this pleas;
Shaving’s no fun,
Most others agree.
That’s why I’m writing
This non-musical score;
:Astd ray -face lir darn sore.
Hooray for the Whiskerino.’
Let beards be the mode!
Everyone’s ready;
Get the show on the road!

A lead in the UC Daily Californian:
"After hearing a University graduate tell of her experiences in
Europe last summer and seeing the realistic film, "Seeds of Destiny," 800 students pledged an average of $5 a person to the World
Student Service Fund drive.
"Five hundred students will act as solicitors for the campus drive FEWER RATS IN CALIFORNIA
which begins April 21."
LOS ANGELES (UP)California has fewer rats per person than
any other state in the nation, a
state count showed today. While
A bit in the Daily Californian:
rats outnumber people two to
- "A student browsing through the shelves in a local book store
one in other parts of the counwas shocked to see, sitting side by side, ’How to Control Your Mind’ try, in
California the ratio is one
and ’The Sexual Behavior of the Human Male’."
to one.

On The Sexy Side

’State’ Mentors Believe Association With Vets
A Great Aid In Development Of Youthful Minds

THRUST AND PARRY
For Inspiration
Dear Thrust & Parry
and the Faculty:
Instructors! Do students sleep
in your classes? Do they read
comic books or work crossword
puzzles?
Do they make final
drafts of their Bay Meadows racing forms? Are your lectures always thrilling and invigorating
and do they reek with inspiration?
I have painfully awaited improvement. Yet over and again
I realized that in the final analysis
the instructor does set the example. We, the students, absorb
that example and whether it is
good or less good, we, the students, are judged by the example.
And too, our college is judged by
that example.
Poor language and poor grammar are deeply rooted in habit.
Here we cannot offer a great
deal of help. But, mispronounciation is a different matter. How

Editorial

often have I heard subSEquently.
inCREment, AppaLAKian, preFERable, Finance, et al.
Rather than conclude with the
old and trite English proverb
about shoes that fit being worn,
: would rather herewith propose
the adoption of a reserved and
anonymous corner of blackboard,
where the student may, after careful consultation with Mr. Webster, suggest to the offending
mentor that he ammend his pronunciation, or, paraphrasing you
know what, that he, "Accentuate
the Positive."
ASB 5279
IT TAKES A SYSTEM
LAS VEGAS, Nev, April 26.
(UP)Two University of Chicago
students, who claim they have a
mathematical system for beating
the Roulette Wheel today ran
through figures in their "Little
Black Book" for their all-out
gambling campaign.
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SPORTS
SAN JOSE TRACK TEAM
MEETS FRESNO STATE
By CARL UNDERWOOD
The Spartan track team, easy victors over the College of Pacific,
107-24, is preparing for its final dual meet of the season against
Fresno State in the Raisin City Friday night. The Bulldogs and San
Jose are the only remaining undefeated teams in the C.C.A.A. Fresno
holds wins over the Tigers from C.O.P., and Santa Barbara State,
while the Spartans have also whipped these teams, in addition to
San Diego State.
RE-CAP OF COP MEET
Re-capping the C.O.P. meet,
several interesting sidelights took
place during the competition.
One involved San Jose’s three
discus throwers who put on their
beat dual of the season, with the
aid of some of Coach Bud Winter’s
psychology. Winter decided to see
if he could make the trio try a
little harder by moving the distance markers back ten feet.
This of course meant a throw of
140,’ by the markers, was actually 150’. The psychology apparently worked, especially on
Grant Denmark, who got off the
best toss of his life to win the
event at 157’8". Woody Linn also
added four inches to his best mark
when he hit 157’4".
LINN’S INSPIRED
Linn showed he can become inspired during competition by
means of a very simple process.
Coach Winter discovered the
source while watching Woody put
the 16 lb. shot.
"What’s the matter, Woody?
Why can’t you get one out there
today?" Winter asked. "L don’t
knowI just don’t have any incentive," the 285 lb. weight man
answered.
Winter’s only reply
was, "I’ll bet you three milkshakes you can’t hit 50’."
As the Spartan , coach turned
around to walk away, Woody almost immediately began yelling,
milkshakes,
"Look, Bud three
three milkshakes." He had just
tossed the iron ball 50’8", just
3/8 of an inch off the school record, and his best all-time put by
almost a foot.
SPECIAL RACE
Another feature performance of
the afternoon was the special 15yard race between several 1870
Olympic hopefuls. A dark horse,
Johns Eagles, set a new meet,
stadium, state, and world record
by upsetting the dope to win handily from Billy Parton and javelin
thrower Bob likens’ two tiny
track men, Bobby Jr. and Jackie.
Quite a few track fans have
been wondering about the picture
in Sunday’s Mercury Herald,
which made it look as though
San Jose’s Steve O’Meara won the
220 from Bob Heck of COP.
O’Meara’s hand hit the tape first,
but the official winner must break
it with his chest or some part of
his torso, which Heck did in this
case.
HAYNES LOOKS GOOD
Although he broke no school
records Saturday, Spartan distance man Gene Haynes looked
very good as he won the mile,
pressed Thelno Knowles to a 1:55.2
880, and picked up about 15 yards
on teammate Bill Schernmel in a
time of 1:57 in the 880 was especially outstanding.
Stiff _one 121Cire _special race,_ the
440 sprint relay, was run off to
help get the San Jose runners in
shape for such meets as the Fresno and Modesto Relays coming up
soon.
The Spartan quartet of Steve
O’Meara, Bill Parton, who ran
for the first time this year, Don
Smalley, and Bob Bingham turned
in a good early season time of
42.8 in this event.

Varsity Golfers
Trim St. Mary’s
San Jose State college’s varsity
golf team defeated St. Mary’s,
23-4, at the San Jose Country
Club Friday afternoon. Revenge
was sweet for the Spartan’s potential NCAA champions. Their
only defeat this year was an upset at the hands of the Gaels
earlier this month. Medalist honors went to Howard Verutti with
a 72.
The Spartan junior varsity fell
to Modesto JC, 15-12, at the Del
Rio Country Club in Modesto on
Friday: Modesto’s Kazarian was
medalist with a neat 70. Harold
Shanley was low for the
tans with a 76. Scores were high
due to a 80-mile an hour wind.
With all the Spartans but Bobby Harris entered in the State
Open Championship at Pebble
Beach this week end, Coach Eddie Duino has postponed a match
with College of Pacific scheduled
for this Friday.
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DOWN THE SAN FRANCISCO NEWS
FURROW ON LEAGUE BANDWAGON
By RER PARRISH

mocoCrocroogookorEE:4144.14004000col
We, of this column, feel that
one of the more imporant, yet
less well known sports activities
lies in the field of intra-mural and
personal sports.
The big purpose of intramural
sports as we see it, is not to produce star athletes, or to produce
another ’spectator’ sport, but as
a recreational outlet. Except for
intramural and personal spoobs,
many of us wouldn’t have the opportunity to engage in any active,
healthful recreational pursuit
except maybe for an occasional
Sunday walk with the gal friend,
We think it’s good tor a person
to work up a sweat once in a
while, to strain himself a little in
a made effort to catch a fly ball,
or get off a good ’serve’ in tennis.
We think this is better than continually watching others do these
things, whether one athletically
speaking is a star, or one whose
athletic prowess to say the least
may leave something to be desired.
At any rate, a person who has
tried doing these things hiThself,
can better appreciate what the
participants are going through,
when he is ’looking on’ at a game
or athletic, contest.

By ARNOLD WECHTER
The San Francisco News joined with the Spartan Daily yesterday
in asking for a new grid conference. In a signed story by Bill Anderson, News sports editor, the News reviewed facts already put before
the public by the Spartan Daily.
"Significantly, St. Mary’s just last week signed its first grid pact
In history with San Jose. The six
schools have been pushed into
a loose-knit, inter-athletio program by fateif
the Pacific
Coast Conference may be so described. And the formation of
San Jose’s varsity nine returnif such a natural affiliation could
home this week to do battle with not but stimulate public interest
San Deigo State in a three-game In their games," the News stated.
series, on Friday and Saturday.
TICKLISH PROBLEM
The doubleheader is scheduled for
The San Francisco News deSat urday.
clared
The Spartans aim to get back problem,that the most ticklish
perhaps, is the intense
on the victory trail after losing
cross-town rivalry between San
three out of their last four games.
Losing the series to (’OP, two out Jose and Santa Clara. "School ofof three games, and dropping a ficials on both sides are leery of
wild contest to San Francisco engendering student riots," Anderson wrote.
State, 16-12, Saturday.
The News also declared that
With their title hopes dashed.
the Gold and White Williams men Athletic Director Joe Sheeketski
hope to at least wind up in the of the University of Nevada has
first division. At the present time quietly campaigned for such a
they are comfortably berthed in league for some time.
It was predicted by the News
the second division of the CCAA,
with two victories and four de- that the conference could make
its debut in the fall of 1949.
feats.
The conference as proposed by
PIFFERINI HURLS
the Spartan Daily would be comCoach Walt Williams will start posed of six local colleges: St.
Bullet Bob Pifferini in the Friday Mary’s University of San Frangame with the Aztecs. in the Sat- cisco, San Jose State, Santa Clara,
urday doubleheader the initial Nevada and College of Pacific.
The News also stated that
game will be hurled by Ralph Romero, with the nightcap being the Spartan Stadium was more
than a mild attraction to the three
pitched by Bob Santos.
The backstopping in all three Bay area independents, who have
games will be taken care of by been experiencing stadium troureliable Pete Denevi, who will be ble.
putting in for overtime if the
work keeps up.
Michigan’s Charles Fonyille, who
weighs less than 200 pounds, recently threw the 16-pound shot
over 58 feet, breaking the record
set by 270-pound Jack Torrance.

VARSITY NINE
MEET AZTECS

WORTHWHILE SPORTS
Let us all support State’s intramural sports activities. We think
these activities are worthwhile
and deserve plenty of student
Wicking.
We’d also like to give credit
to the P E. departntent and to the
various organizations that organize the different intramural
sports leagues and tourneys. They
are doing a good job, and we’d like
to see it continued and expanded.
We are pleased to hear that
San Jose State it scheduled to
play football with the highly
vaunted St. Mary’s Gael 11. Maybe now State will have the chance
to show whether or not she is
really ready for ’big time’ footThe Spartan tennis team re- THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
Coach Charley Walker’s swim- ball. We think she is, and are conBefore
mers came up with two victories fident she’ll prove it next Sep- turned from a not too successful
invasion of Southern California
over the weekend. Pat McCon- tember.
last Saturday. The only highlight
nell’s new school diving record led
of the trip was Jim Waterman and
the Spartans to a 43-32 win over
is pasttake
0
Chet Bulwa’s eighth consecutive
an improved Cal Aggie squad in
your
gal
and.
doubles win in dual match comDavis Friday afternoon, On Saturpetition against Santa Barbara
day in Spartan pool the mermen
State. The Gauchos defeated the
defeated Cal Poly 54-21.
her with fine food at
Wrestler Sam Lawson’s inva- Spartans 5-4 in a match that
. NEW RECORD
could
have
gone
either
way.
Four
proved
sucNorthwest
of
the
sion
The Spartan 300-yard medley cessful, according to a telegram of the matches went three sets.
relay team came up with a new received by Coach Ted Mumby Bob Wright defeated San Jose’s
Aggie pool standard in 3:18.0. yesterday. Lawson left for Port- Ed Terry, 6-2 6-2, in the feature
Backstroker Ed Rudloff switched land and the 16th Olympic Dis- singles match.
3435 El Camino - Atherton
The Spartans were entered in
to the 440-yard freestyle and miss- trict tryouts last week in an atboth
the
Open
and
Intercollegiate !
ed another Aggie pool record by tempt to qualify for the final
one secondwith a fast 5:19.0. Jack" Olympic Games trials in Ames. divisions of the Ojai Valley Chaln-i
Daly took a first for San Jose Iowa, and will join teammates Pat pionships but recorded no victorDELICIOUS
In the 50 and a second in the 100. Felice and Karl Jensen in Ames. ies. Martin and Jones of OccidenHeyi of the Aggies finished behind Felice and Jensen left San Jose tal college defeated Bulwa and
DINNERS SERVED
Daly in the 100 with a fast 56.4. by train Sunday. Mumby did not Waterman, 7-5 6-1.
accompany them as planned.
DALY DOUBLE
CLASSIFIED AD
No new marks were set in the
FOR
SALE:
One 7-mo. old buff
Cal Poly meet. Daly was a double
colored cocker spaniel. HousebrokEACH EVENING
winner for the Spartans with vicen and immunization shots corn- ,I
tories in the 50 and 100-yard
pleted. All extra equip, thrown in.
5:20 to 6:30
freestyles.
The freshman baseballers go If interested, leave note in L box
Below
STUDENT UNION
into action again today when they in Coop or contact Bill Logan, 127
E.
Spartan
City.
tangle with the strong Salinas
Junior college at 3:30 at the Spar- 4****************4r*Or****************************
San Jose State’s judo team de- tan diamond.
feated the University of CaliforThe Spartababes added two
nia at Berkeley Friday night.
victories to their win column over
The score in the individual the week end when they scalped
matches was four to two with the Stanford Papooses, 2-1, and
SAN JOSE
four draws. The team match was handed the San Francisco State
SOX
RED
won by half a point only.
reserves a 8-3 setback. A fourvs.
Vernon Johnson, police student master by Pitcher Pete Mesa feahere, was injured when he fell, in- tured the SFS victory.
FRESNO
juring his elbow. The SJS team
was made Op Friday night of p0MUNICIPAL STADIUM
8 P. M.
’1130ma3or___
THIN-LB
-ACTION Our judo team, coached by stolen bases was set by the imSJS graduate Yoshida Uchida, mortal Ty Cobb at 96 in 1915.
ADIMISSION: STUDENTS 40c
_---tlreCOTOTITIE-StalC,
4444444-44-7-4,44-4,4,4444444444-444i44-4-,44-i4/4,--444-iiww/44
Judo tournament at San Francisco sometime next month.

Waterman-Bulwa
Still Winning

Swimmers Win:
Pat Sets Mark

APRIL

WRESTLERS GO
TO PORTLAND

SHOWERS

At COOP

Frosh Baseballers
Beat Two Teams

Judo Team Wins

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE:
Whizzer motor
bike, like new, lights, generator,
front wheel brake. See at 1212
McKee Rd.
FOR SALE: 1930 Chrysler cpe.
Good rubber, new battery, $95.
1049 Warren Ave., San Jose.
ATTENTION EX-MARINE OFHack Wilson of the Chicago FICERS and Navy Air Chiefs:
Cubs set the major league record Need green uniform, 38-40, coat
for runs batted in over one season W-32, L-35 trousers. 334 No 2nd ,
about 5 p.m. in evenings.
at 190.
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Prompt and Efficient Service

VIRGINIA MAYO

SPECIAL 8-HOUR SERVICE TO STUDENTS
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"In at 9 Out at 5"
Corner of 9th & Santa Clara

Col. 2717
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SPARTAN DAILY

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)
First, while the ideals of NSA
are noteworthy, they are, nevertheless, merely ideals. I question
the ability of the individual student body to carry them out.
Second, the NSA and its members, is an extremely liberal
group and their liberalism will
eventually lead to conflicts with
the various school administrations.
NEW PROGRAM
Third, the acceptance of NSA
by SJS means that we the students are embarking on a new
program
program of studya
which in many respects will take
U s far afield from our local campus problems. Unless the entire
student body takes an active interest in the NSA, its projects at
this school will be handled by a
minority group whose personal
()pinions will determine our activities and stands on various matters.
Fourth, we are pouring ASB
funds into a project for which the
student body does not actively
participate in the NSA program.
EDITORIAL POLICY
Individual reports were given
by members of the commission.
Phil Robertson, Spartan Daily editor, reported that a vote had been
taken by members of the Spartan
Daily staff regarding the editorial
policy concerning NSA. The majority of the ballots cast were in
favor of affiliation.
Other reports were given by
Dale LaMar, Pat Walsh, Bob
Madsen, and Roy DeSoto on a
part of the conference which was
broken into panels consisting of:
student government and rights;
student publications; discrimination; social, cultural and physical
welfare; UNESCO; and other problems.
,

Read the Daily Classified

For Thompson

REWARD FOR INFORMAleading to the procurement
apartment
2 rooms
or
See Ed Waite, 326 So. 6th

FOR SALE: 1936 Plymouth 4 door sedan, $695. Original seat covers, 4 new tires and spare. Overhaul motor job. No dents in body.
Also 1941 Plymouth 2-door coach,
$240 overhaul job, 4 new tires and
tubes; good brakes, new clutch;
$1295 or complete payments at
bank. See Reuben Linger, 873
Morse or phone Bal. 51264 or
Col. 4299-M.
FOR SALE: 1933 Dodge coupe
as is $125. Box 192 Los GatosSanta Clara Rd. Ph. Santa Clara
242-W.
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t wait until too late!
Have term papers typed now before last minute rush. Edited; lo*
student rates. Bonnie Ireland,
212A Porter Bldg., Santa Clara
St. at 2nd. Col. 4742-J.
FOR SALE: 1930 cut -down "A"
hot -rod. Full race cam, 17-lb. flywheel, dual carburetor, magneto
coil. Must sell. Owner in Navy.
Call Sylvia, Bal. 8346 after 5:30
p.m.
_
Afth I’M -VACATING an apartment in June $10 reward for
r
information leading to rental of
r-----suitable- one by -July 1. Call Bal.
2438-W.
DO YOU WANT TO tiE A
BOWLER? I will develop a fast breaking hOok for you in 10 easy
lessons. Contact Lanton It at Valley Bowl Tues.-Thurs. at 11:30 or
leave note in R box in Coop.
ATTENTION NAVY MEN: Sea
Scout Ship 69 urgently needs any
navy geer not needed by you.
Wanted most is regulation Navy
blue uniforms. Call Bal. 6339-W
before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.m. Representative will call at your convenience.
FOR RENT: Room, kitchen privileges, use of living room, $25 a
month. 136 N. Willard. Col. 505-M.

BUDGET
SUBMITTED

NSA MEET

FOUR TEAMS WIN AS
LEAGUE PLAY CONTINUES

Contract Renewed
In Joint Operation

Announcements

SJS Police Student
Picked For Chief

30 per gal. off

Classified Ads
FOR SALE:’35 Ford V-8 $350.
Needs clutch repair. See at 250
No. 9th or write "John" in "A"
box in Coop.

Summer Jobs Open

Opportunities are open for women students interested in sumEdward S. Thompeon, college mer employment at Camp Chin- I
comptroller, left Saturday on a quapin near Pinecrest, announces ’ College Comptroller Edward S.
whirlwind tour of 18 colleges and Dr. Irene Palmer of the Wom- Thompson announced today a buduniversities located all over the en’s Physical Education depart- get of $106,809.98 for deferred
ment.
maintenance on San Jose State
(Continued from Page 1)
nation.
college campus has been prepared
leaders,
unit
include
Openings
Mr. Thompson stated the purgate against the subscription mehave had previous ex- and Will be submitted to the state
thod of sales of college newspap- pose of the tour is the inspection who must
of age or director of education, who in turn
ers. Robertson declared that the of Administration buildings, stu- perience and be 23 years
positions will submit it to the state director
counseling
and
over,
subscription or voluntary system dent unions and dormitories on
of finance.
necessary
where
experience
le
not
is an impractical one for any the various campuses. He also inMain item in the budget is an
school to use. "Use the voluntary dacted that he intends to make a but applicant must be 18 or over.
appropriation of $76,000 for reregistered
mime.
needed
is
a
Also
organieamethod," he flatly told the south- study of the business
pair of existing electrical faciliCamp sessions are scheduled to
ern delegate, "and half the school tion, student union management
ties. Mr. Thompson stated that
papers in the country would and dormitory management of run from June 19 through August
the college Division of ArchitecFor
further
information
contact
6.
the
univervarious
but
nothing
and
colleges
recede
to
shortly
ture had already received $41,000
the offke of the Women’s gym.
sities.
mere mimeograph sheets."
for eleclrical repair and that with
La
Walsh,
Pat
Dale
Tom Wall,
this amount repair of electrical
Mar, Roy DeSoto and Bob Madinstallations has been started. The
sen who participated in other pan$76,000 request is over and above
el discussions, made their reports
the amount already received.
to the Student Council upon their
According to Thompson, the
return to San Jose.
old electrical cables are overloaded and must be replaced or supThe "Hit Paraders" trounced
Spartan Daily League teams
plemented. Switch panel boards
playing today at 5:30 p.m. include , "Spartan Manor" 10-4 in a hardand heavy switches must be inthe "Gay Ninery" vs. the "Bus- fought contest. Ray Hannegan and
stalled. These and heavy cable
ter Browns" on field one; and on Dick Finta, playing for Spartan
are expensive and explain in part
field two, "The Cakers" meet the Manor, each accounted for a homRenewal of the joint operation ROTC team.
er. Paul Juhl scored a homer for ’ the high figure asked for electrical
maintenance.
Furthermore,
acof San Jose Junior college and
the Hit Paraders.
Highlights of yesterday’s games
San Jose State college was voted
The Spartan Daily Reds stop- cording to Mr. Thompson, the
Thursday by the San Jose Board include a 12-0 victory by the ped the Wildcats with a 2-0 count. , walls of the buildings are solid
Ridgerunners over the Music de- Bill Collins,’tchin for the Reds concrete and present a definite
of Education.
Bud "Satchel Page" I and Frisco Sartor each walloped problem in getting lines through
partment.
The contract provides for operCastle, hurling for the Ridgerun- homers for the paper Wis. Boyd them and installing the switches
ation of the San Jose Unified
ners, pitched a two-hit game.
"Sidebar" Shultz, hit a triple into and wall plugs.
School District junior college in
Other items requested are the
The "Pyle Inn Boys" defeated right field for the Redsand did
connection with San Jose State
relining of the furnaces under
clever
pro..
nine
by
running
some
club
in
the
Newman
scrappy
a
college for the school year ’1948.1
two boilers, $3300; repair of the
a 14-11 tally.
49.
visitors’ shower room on the west
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presiside of the men’s gym, $3000; redent, could not be reached for a
placement of the heating units in
comment. He had previously inthe men’s gym, $2400; replacedicated his disapproval of a sepment of the drain line for laboraration of the two institutions
TRI-BETA: Executive meeting atory sinks in the home economies
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Meet
which was recommended by the
building, $2000.
tonight in the Women’s gym rit today at 12:30 in S200.
Strayer Committee on Higher
The painting of 120,000 square
7:30 p.m.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Meeting :
Education in California last Febfegt of buildings, both interior
ORGSCIENCE
CHRISTIAN
at
4:30
in
room
Al.
today
ruary.
and .exterior at a cost of $12,000
ANIZATION: Meeting tonight at
ALPHA PHI OMEGA SMOK- has also been requested.
7:30 in room 21.
SOPHOMORE CONSTITUTION ER: Meet tonight at 6:45 in front
COMMITTEE: Meeting’ today at of the Student Union.
Before we learn to think in bilSOCIETY: lions the national debt may go
SILVER
SABER
4:30 in Student Union.
PRE-THEOLOGY CLUB: Meet Dinner tonight at 6:45 in Hawaii- to trillions.
Chester J. Miller, police student tonight at 7:30 at Westminster an Gardens. Installation of offichere, has been appointed by the Presbyterian church. The Alame- ers and formal initiation for pledges. All those attending must be
SJS police school faculty mem- da at Shasta.
bers as the new student police
ALL REGISTERED Pre-Legal in full dress uniform.
CO-ED RECREATION COMchief.
students please attend meeting
today at 3:30 in room 17. New re- MITTEE: Meeting tonight at 7 in
room 24.
quirements.
4th & William
SEASIDE SERVICE
SOPHOMORE CLASS: Meeting
FRESHMAN CLUBS: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in Student Union. today at 3:30 in Student Union.
ENGLISH MAJORS: All those
FOR SALE: Non-magnetic, intending to taitt the comprehenshocker-p roof wrist watch, com- sive exam to fulfill the departplete with stop watch and telemental requirement please regismeter for flying. Swiss make. Lu- ter in the English office, room
mihous dial. Similar watch would
H28 not later than May 3.
cost between $135 and $175 new
INTER-CULTURAL CLUB:
without 20 percent luxury tax and
Meeting tonight at 7:30 in Stu21/2 percent sales tax. Will sell for
dent Y.
same price offered by jeweler,
Y
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
saving you "middle-man" profit
Meeting today at 11:30 in Stuand app. $39.38 in taxes. $85.50
dent Y.
or will take man’s wrist watch as
Y MEMBERSHIP COMMITpart payment. Will hold until you
TEE: Meeting today at 4:30 in
can raise money. What more can
Student Y1
I do? Bal. 2114-R, 426 So. 7th St.
CHAPEL: Meeting today, 12:30
FOR SALE: Underwood port- in L211.
able typewriter.
TRI-BETA: Old members meet
Recent model.
Excellent condition. Reasonable at 7:30 p.m. in S100. New memprice. See Mr. Balgooyen, Speech bers meet at 7:45 in S213. Formal
Dept. office, 159.
initiation.

More on

More on

$50
TION
of an
more.
St.

Whirlwind Tour

Tuesday, April 27, 1948
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BOB & TED’S

WHERE THERE’S COKE
THERE’S HOSPITALITY

"I merely stepped out for some Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
"It wasn’t the confinement that was getting
me down, Guardit was doing without
Dentyn Chewing Gum. Boy, how I missed
Dentyne’s keen, long-lasting flavor. Helped
keep my teeth nice and whit*, tool"
Dentyne GumMade Only by Adams

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHONTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
1941I, The Coco-Cola Company
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